Sustainable Kitchen Remodel
KOLBO FAMILY – Bend, Oregon
Client Profile
•Retired Couple: Lots of Grandkids
•Vegetarians
•Purchased Single Story Home
•Desires Remodel Before Move In
•Wants Modern Look To Match The
. Existing Gas Stove and Hood.

Project Overview
1. Add Year Round Garden Patio
•Back Patio Slab Severely Cracked
2. Update Kitchen
Existing Kitchen Contains the
Following:
• “Ugly” Old Cabinets
•Old Laminate Counters
•New Sink with Water Saver Faucet
•New Gas Range and Hood
•No Refrigerator
•Old Leaking Dishwasher
•Poor Lighting in Kitchen
•Old Worn Wood Floors
•Wall Paper – Client Wants Paint

Patio Plan

•Remove Old Slab
•Install New Slab with Solar Radiant
Heat
•Install Solarium Walls and Ceiling

•Install Water Condensing Unit
•Reroute Vented Steam Air to New
Patio Area
•Install Graywater Recycle Tanks
•Reroute Sink, Shower, and Washer
Water
•Install Fresh Water Storage Tanks
•Reroute Rain Gutter Water

•Install Aquaponics Tank
•Install Tree Planters
•Install Planting Table
•Install Two Way Honey Bee Hive

Patio Plan Details
Solarium Walls Structures Unlimited, Inc. provides
proven solutions and peace of mind as a
single source provider of custom
designed enclosures. Manufactured in
the USA.
Features
•Corrosion resistant finish
Broken System:
•The Ultimate in Energy Performance and
Condensation Control. Insulation values
up to R-46
• Perfect lighting control Maximum
condensation control
•Maximum thermal efficiency
Aluminum Structural Framing
•Factory pre-finished Hollow box beam can conceal wiring
•Internal gussets
•Truss designs
•Standard roof styles include: gable, hip,
shed and offset ridge
•http://www.structuresunlimitedinc.com
/natatoriums.htm

Patio Plan Details
Solar Radiant Heat
Root zone heating, whether in the garden
or greenhouse, is proven to stimulate
better bacterial and root action resulting
in healthier, bigger and more productive
plants. There are copious amounts of
research on this topic, not to mention
books available. The correct temperature
range is especially vital at first planting
and in the first weeks and months
following. For gardeners who start their
plants in a greenhouse and transplant
early in the season, ensuring an optimum
soil temperature helps plants take well to
the new environment. In the same vein,
watering your garden with very cold
water - especially early in the season can set your plants back. With a solar
domestic water heater as part of your
Radiantec heating system you will often
have more hot water than you need for
the household. On those days, you can
water the garden with warm water that
has no extra cost either to you or the
environment.
•http://www.radiantec.com

Patio Plan Details
Air 2 Water - Condensation System
The A2WH system uses a desiccant to absorb moisture from the air. The higher
the humidity the more water our desiccant can absorb per pass which increases
production.
The system uses solar heat to drive both the airflow for the absorption process
and to provide heat during the regeneration process which extracts the
moisture from the desiccant and allows us to capture the water in liquid form.
A sophisticated micro controller based sensor system determines when to
switch between absorption and regeneration modes.
The system has an optional enhancement that uses wind energy (wind over 4.5
MPH) to drive circulation at night when the relative humidity is higher. In some
areas with good nightly wind this allows the unit to work in areas with daytime
humidity as low as 10%.
The input air is filtered before it enters the absorption chamber where the
desiccant absorbs water out of it. The air is re-filtered when heated for
regeneration. A final stage of filtering is used as the air enters the
condensation phase where the H2O is turned into liquid water. As a result the
output water is very pure. Medium systems can produce 50 to 500 gallons per
day at $0.20 - $0.10 per gallon.
• http://a2wh.com

Patio Plan Details

AquaponicsAt its core it is the creation of a symbiotic
relationship between fish and plants. Fish
waste in the form of ammonia is turned
into nitrite then nitrates by bacteria in
the water. When filtered through a plant
bed, the plants clean the water for the
fish to live in, creating a closed-loop
system with two food crops. A system
with a 225-litre volume fish tank will
grow approximately ten 15cm plants per
week – enough for a decent bunch of
basil or salad leaves – on a four-week
cycle. To produce decent-sized, edible
fish stock (such as 18cm carp) the tank
would need to be twice the size of the
prototype displayed here. The use of
smaller fish is not normal practice in
aquaponics, so my research into the ideal
stock for a food source system is ongoing.
The system needs to be kept in balance,
not harvesting too many plants or fish at
one time, as this would affect the health
of the other produce.
•http://www.growingpower.org/aquapon
ics.htm

Kitchen Plan

•Install New Composter
•Install New Dishwasher
•Install New Refrigerator

•Remove Dated Cabinet Doors
•Refinish Old Cabinet Boxes
•Install Aluminum and Glass Cabinet
Doors
•Install Cabinet Organizers
•Refinish Wood Floors
•Install Hand Made Tile Splash
•Install Cement Counters

•Install Hanging Herb Planters
•Install Green Wall
•Install Grow Shelf System
•Install Skylights

Kitchen Plan Details
ComposterHow it works: Deposit food waste any
time, any day - up to 120 lbs (55kg) per
month. For best results, cut items into
small pieces. Items remain in the upper
chamber under optimal composting
conditions: mixing, air flow, heat, and
moisture (see diagram). The energy
released destroys odors, pathogens, and
seed germination. It is later transferred
through a trap door to the lower cure
tray , where it continues to compost
while you add fresh items to the upper
chamber. No worms, bugs, or trash odors:
Natural compost cultures consume waste
quickly, without odors. They produce a
mild aroma like sourdough, mushrooms,
or straw. Balance the chemistry by adding
sawdust to increase "brown" content,
and baking soda to reduce acidity (both
are included). A fan draws air into the
machine, providing oxygen to the
cultures. A powerful carbon filter
removes any lingering odors.
•www.naturemill.com

Kitchen Plan Details
RefigeratorThese refrigerators by Vestfrost offer
super energy efficient, CFC free operation
in a uniquely designed package. Each
unit is built with all recyclable parts by
the largest manufacturer of refrigerators
and freezers in Scandinavia -- ISO
certified Vestfrost.
The Vestfrost, designed by internationally
acclaimed Bang & Olufsen artist David
Lewis, is a beautiful addition to any
kitchen. The fresh food section is located
at "waist to eye" level, with the freezer
compartment on the bottom. The
condenser and cooling tubes are built
into the walls of the unit, with the back
sealed to keep dust out of the working
parts, and the unit can sit flush against a
wall as there are no exposed coils. This
"sealed" design allows for quiet and ultra
efficient operation. The freezer has three
drawers along with an ice drawer making
very efficient use of the space in the unit.
•http://vestfrostsolutions.com/Products5.aspx

Kitchen Plan Details
DishwasherAppearance Stainless Steel TallTub w/ Lifetime
Warranty on Rust-Through
6 Wash Cyles and 5 Options
Quietness Virtually Silent: 42 dBA
Two Pumps Minimize Noise & Vibration
Solid Base Contains Sound & Prevents
Leaks
Efficiency 180 kwh/yr - Energy Star®
Most Efficient Dishwasher in the U.S.
EcoAction™ Option Reduces Energy
Usage by up to 25%
EcoSense™ Reduces Energy Usage by up
to 20%
Half Load Option for Small Loads
Flow-Through Water Heater™
Triple Filtration System
AquaStop® Plus 4-Part Leak Protection
Works 24/7
Sanitize Option eliminates bacteria and
enhances drying results

Concealed Heating Element - No
Melting of Plastics
SaniDry™ Hygienic Condensation Drying
Capacity 15 Place Setting Capacity
VarioFlex™ Racks for Flexible Loading
3rd Rack for Additional Loading
Capacity
RackMatic® Plus - Upper Rack adjusts to
3 Different Loading Levels
Extra Tall Item Sprinkler Cleans Items
22" Tall
Convenience 24 h Delay Star Timer
Multi-Function LED with Remaining
Time
Performance Water Softener Ensures Perfect
Cleaning Results
ActiveTab™ Tray Optimizes Detergent
Dissolving
OptiDry® for Spotless Drying Results
Variable Spray Pressure
•www.bosch.com

Kitchen Plan Details
Devine PaintDevine Paint is proud to only blend low to
almost no 99.9% VOC Free, Eco Friendly
Interior Paint for the health of your family
and the environment. All of our paints
meet or exceed the strictest requirements
of the South Coast Air Quality
Management District. Devine Green
sustainable interior paints allow you to
take a breath of fresh air, even after
painting! With Devine Color Interior
Paints, not only is our paint low to almost
no VOC Free and Eco-Friendly, but you
won't be sacrificing quality to keep from
breathing VOC's. Our paint is known as
"the Paint that goes on like Rich Yogurt"
and provides one coat coverage in almost
every case. Devine Color paints are also no
odor and no drip. Add our extensive
collection of designer colors and we are
confident that you will agree that Devine
Color Paint is the best Eco Friendly interior
paint on the market.
•http://www.devinecolor.com

Kitchen Plan Details
Reuse Refinish Waste not, want not. The existing cabinets are made from solid oak boxes. The
“ugly” doors are to be removed and the boxes sanded and stained transparent
green with a no VOC Stain from Timbersoy.
•http://www.ecoprocote.com/TimberSoy-Natural-Wood-Stain-s/87.htm
The existing white oak floor is also to be sanded and refinished for maximum
wear as the grandkids are tough on grandma and tough on floors.
Eco-Tuff™ High Traffic Acrylic-Urethane Clear Coat is the world's leading
environmentally compliant safety coating that outperforms all other clear floor
coating products in its class. The advanced formulation of water-based crosslinking modified acrylics, urethanes, and bio-based co-polymers delivers a Green
Building compliant high traffic finish coating with superior durability, flexibility
and safety. Eco-Tuff is a single component, zero VOC, ultra tough waterproof
coating material. There are no hazardous ingredients, is non-flammable and
virtually odorless. It is engineered for the most extreme environments from
freezing cold temperatures to the hottest climates around the world. It is capable
of withstanding abrasion, UV, chemicals, hot tire pick-up, and submersible
applications (AQ formula). Eco-Tuff is used in major theme parks, water parks, oil
rigs, ocean liners, resorts, military, universities, and much more...
•http://www.ecoprocote.com/Eco-Tuff-High-Traffic-Clear-Coat-s/97.htm

Kitchen Plan Details
Cabinetry To make the cabinets more
functional they will be
retrofitted with organizers
made from Bamboo by Reva-Shelf. Bamboo is a fast
growing biodegradable
renewable resources as
apposed to PVC, acrylic, or
metal organizers.
•http://www.rev-ashelf.com/
The doors will be replaced
with aluminum and glass
doors made from recycled
materials and manufactured
in America by Maple Craft
USA.
•http://www.maplecraftusa.
com/HTML2005/aluminum.h
tml

Kitchen Plan Details
Counter Splash Tile Presented at Milan Furniture Fair
2009, Green Pockets is an
innovative idea designed by Maruja
Fuentes a designer from Puerto
Rico. Green pockets are ceramic
tiles which fuse nature with the
interior space, improving both air
quality and health. They attach to
the wall to create the illusion as if
they were actually growing from
them. The tiles, made from recycled
materials, serve as planters and
their unique shape allows them to
interlock, thereby creating different
patterns depending on the
vegetation planted. The pockets
bring a soul-soothing dose of
greenery and nature to an interior
space, improving a room’s aesthetic
and air quality.
•http://www.dwell.com/articles/gre
en-pocket-tiles.html

Kitchen Plan Details
Cement Counter TopSince 1997, Cement Elegance has been
manufacturing decorative pre-cast concrete
products. NatureCast Concrete is crack free, stain free
and light weight. NatureCast Concrete is made up of
sand, water and cement. These are the same primary
ingredients that have been used for centuries to make
concrete structures; some of which are still around and
in use after 2000 years. Because environmental impact
is a growing concern in our society today, we continue
to exercise due diligence in the procurement of our raw
materials and in our construction practices. Eighty five
percent of the raw materials used in NatureCast
Concrete is manufactured in Oregon, 10% of the raw
material is a post industrial waste product, leaving only
5% of the raw materials sourced out of state. Local
production of NatureCast Concrete reduces
transportation costs and fuel, and because it is custommade to fit, we eliminate the waste inherent in other
solid surface goods. NatureCast Concrete promotes a
healthy indoor environment with no volatile organicbased preservatives and no radon emission.
•http://www.cementelegance.com

Kitchen Plan Details
SkylightsAn enlightened way to bring
natural daylight to your
home and make a positive
impact on Earth's resources.
Daylight systems reduce the
need for electric light and
provide food for indoor
plants.
Save 30% Federal Tax Credit
By installing Daylighting
Systems, you may receive a
tax credit of 30% of the
product cost of each System,
up to $1500.
Solar tube systems are more
efficient than traditional
skylights. They reduce solar
heat gain, heat loss , and
maximize light output.
•www.Solatube.com

Kitchen Plan Details
Green WallIn the far end wall of the
kitchen is a green wall. The
indoor green wall provides
ample space to grow greens
for salad for Example:
lettuce, spinach, swiss
chard, and kale year round.
Greens and other food crops
that do not need pollination.

Green ShelvesUnder the island is a series
of grow shelves. These
shelves have taller space to
also produce food crops that
do not need pollination. For
example: Broccoli,
cauliflower, carrots,
asparagus , and potatoes.
•http://www.opulentitems.c
om/Plant-Wall-_p_711.html

Kitchen Plan Details
Hanging PlantersAbove the island is a series of
hanging planters for cultivating
fresh herbs. A locking disc and
mesh holds the upside down
plant and soil in place allowing
you to hang your Sky Planter. Its
internal reservoir system feeds
water gradually to the plant roots.
This conserves water, saves you
time and brings a new angle on
the term ‘urban gardening’.
Potted plants commonly lose
water through evaporation and
drainage. The BOSKKE Sky
Planter’s unique reservoir feeds
water gradually to the plant’s
roots. Because there is no excess
water to drain away, they can be
used indoors, without losing
water to evaporation.
•http://www.boskke.com/product
s/skyplanter/

Kitchen Plan Details
Finally, Just for Fun What sustainable kitchen would
be complete without an energy
efficient tree toaster. You will be
forgiven for mistaking the object
pictured below as a sculpture or a
home decor accessory. In reality
this tree is not there to make a
creative statement but to toast
some good old bread. The Toaster
Tree has been conceptualized by
Xu Yan Xiang and it features
Transparent nano-electric
membrane technology which in
English simply means, the leaves
are actually the grill!
•http://www.yankodesign.com/20
10/07/21/what-da-tree/

